V-D-J joining, the use of multiple D regions and the extensive is described that is capable of identifying the six most frequent use of non-template-encoded N-and template-encoded P- TCR-␦ gene rearrangement patterns in childhood ALL consti-
A series of 45 patient samples previously tested by Southern blot analysis and single PCR for TCR-␦ rearrangements were Introduction used to evaluate the multiplex PCR assay. Leukemic cells with biallelic deletion (D/D) or biallelic The analysis of immunoglobulin (Ig) and TCR-␣, -␤, -␥ and germline (G/G) configuration of TCR-␦ gene locus showed no -␦ gene rearrangements is a useful tool for defining the clonalamplification products in the multiplex PCR. To determine ity of acute lymphoid proliferations.
1,2 T cell receptor genes whether no amplification product in the multiplex PCR was undergo rearrangement during lymphoid differentiation in a due to D/D and G/G TCR-␦ gene configuration respectively hierarchical order. The rearrangement of the TCR-␦ gene locus or due to lack of DNA in the patient sample we introduced occurs at a very early stage of T cell differentiation. [3] [4] [5] The a DNA control primer pair (amplifying ␤-globin gene) in the human TCR-␦ chain locus is embedded in the TCR-␣ locus multiplex PCR. between the V(variable)␣ and J(joining)␣ gene segments on chromosome 14p11. [6] [7] [8] [9] Therefore, rearrangement of the V␣ and J␣ gene segments causes deletion of the TCR-␦ gene locus. Rearrangements of V-D(diversity)-J TCR-␦ gene segments occur in the majority of T lineage leukemias.
10,11 FurMaterials and methods thermore, due to lineage infidelity, 12 TCR-␦ gene rearrangements are observed within a high percentage of B cell Patients precursor leukemias.
13-16
The V-D-J recombination sites in TCR-␦ gene rearrangements are unique for each malignancy 17, 18 (Table 2 ). Eggenstein, Germany), primer V1 for 1.5 l, primer V2 for 1 l, primer V3 for 1 l, primer JD12-bac 1 l, primer D3-
The results of the multiplex PCR ( Figure 1 ) corresponded to those obtained by Southern blot and single PCR analyses in bac 2 l, primer D2 for 4 l, primer PCO3 0.7 l, primer KM38 0.7 l (all primers in concentration 10 pmol/l; TIB all 45 samples as demonstrated in Table 2 . The product size amplified in the multiplex PCR enabled determination of the MOLBIOL, Berlin, Germany) and 0.1 l AmpliTaqGOLD DNA polymerase (Perkin Elmer). PCR was performed on a MJ gene segments involved in the TCR-␦ gene rearrangement ( Figure 2 ). Multiplex PCR and single PCR revealed identical Research thermal cycler (Watertown, USA) (model PTC-200) by 38 cycles of 95°C 1 min, 62°C 1 min and 72°C 1.5 min, V-D-J recombinations in all but one sample; case 20 showed a V␦2-D␦3/D␦2-D␦3 double rearrangement in the single PCR preceded by an initial denaturation step at 95°C for 5 min and followed by a 10 min terminal extension at 72°C. The PCR analysis, only the V␦2-D␦3 rearrangement could be detected by the multiplex assay. In addition in 6/30 samples with TCRamplification products were loaded on a 3% agarose gel, electorophoresed and stained with ethidium-bromide.
␦ gene rearrangements a second TCR-␦ rearrangement could be amplified by multiplex PCR (Table 2 ). In 15 ALL DNA samples without TCR-␦ rearrangement in Southern blot no rearrangement was detectable in the multiplex PCR either.
Primers
The primers used in the multiplex PCR and the PCR product sizes specific for a certain TCR-␦ gene rearrangement are Discussion shown in Table 1 .
This novel multiplex PCR reliably identifies in a single assay the six most frequent TCR-␦ gene rearrangements in childhood ALL. These six TCR-␦ gene rearrangements are detected in Results more than 40% of B lineage and almost 50% of T lineage childhood ALL. 10 The multiplex PCR approach saves time as The multiplex PCR approach was designed to generate specific and unambiguously distinguishable PCR fragments for well as capacity for work and costs. Furthermore, the multiplex PCR assay reduces the amount of DNA needed comthe most frequent V-D-J recombinations of the TCR-␦ gene in childhood ALL. In contrast to other known multiplex PCR pared to Southern blot and single PCR. This is an important issue since more and more extensive molecular research and assays the design had to take into account the varying length of the PCR products arising from the insertion/loss of nucleoanalyses of ALL is facing a limited number of patient samples. D␦2-J␦1  D2-for  5′-AGA GGG TTT TTA TAC TGA TGT  89 bp  JD12-bac  5′-CTT GGT TCC ACA GTC ACA CG  V␦3-J␦1  V3-for  5′-TGA GGT GGT ACT GCT CTG CAC TTA C  289 bp  JD12-bac  5′-CTT GGT TCC ACA GTC ACA CG  D␦2-D␦3  D2-for  5′-AGA GGG TTT TTA TAC TGA TGT  406 bp  D3-bac  5′-TCC GTA TGA GGT GGC TCA TAT AAC TC  V␦2-J␦1  V2-for  5′-TAA GGC AGA CCC CAG AAC TTG GGC  496 bp  JD12-bac  5′-CTT GGT TCC ACA GTC ACA CG  V␦1-J␦1  V1-for  5′-TGG TAG GCA CTG AAC TTT GAG CTT C  687 bp  JD12-bac  5′-CTT GGT TCC ACA GTC ACA CG  V␦2-D␦3  V2-for  5′-TAA GGC AGA CCC CAG AAC TTG GGC  813 bp  D3-bac  5′-TCC GTA TGA GGT GGC TCA TAT AAC TC  ␤-globin  PCO3  5′-TTC TGA CAC AAC TGT GTT CAC TAG C  163 bp  (DNA control) KM38 5′-TAT TGG TCT CCT TAA ACC TGT CTT G 
ALL, acute lymphoblastic leukemia; R, rearranged. The design of the multiplex PCR proved to be sufficient to rearrangement amplified in the single PCR. Because we used primers with different annealing sites in the multiplex PCR and generate clearly distinguishable PCR fragments for each TCR-␦ gene recombination, even in cases of the described in the single PCR (data not shown), the possibility of falsepositive TCR-␦ gene rearrangement was excluded. maximum 47 additional nucleotides inserted in the junctional region.
The multiplex PCR cannot differ between D/D and G/G TCR-␦ gene configuration but the primers employed to ampThe results of the 45 ALL DNA samples we chose to evaluate the multiplex PCR showed identical TCR-␦ rearrangement lify the ␤-globin gene distinguished between these TCR-␦ negative samples and the false negative samples containing patterns in Southern blot; single and multiplex PCR in 38/45 cases; in six samples an additional second rearrangement no amplifiable DNA. Identification of clonal V-D-J TCR-␦ rearrangements in ALL could be detected by multiplex PCR; and in one sample (No. 20) the multiplex assay failed to detect a second by the described multiplex PCR facilitates the generation of 
